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      In order to gather opinions about fashion
in the 2000s, we asked 8th grade students to
take a survey. In this survey it shows that
many students like baggy jeans, for example
the percentage was 45%, which is
understandable because lots of people in 2022
still wear jeans in this style. Another thing our
survey shows is that 79% of people do not like
layered t-shirts. This was also understandable
because not many people wear layered t-shirts
anymore. A few students even said that they
look goofy. Another example of a style
students didn't like is that 58% of people voted
that they do not like juicy brands coming back
into trend.

Things to do in
Greeley/ Evans
Student Opinions
Upcoming Events

"I have always been that slightly weird
goth kid, even as an adult.”-  8th Grade
Teacher
“It was easy, and I'm boring! :)” -6th
Grade Teacher
“This is what was popular.” -7th Grade
Teacher
“Loved the trends!” 6th/7th Grade
Teacher)
“I was in high school, not teaching yet.
I wore them because they were in style
and fit me!” (6-8th Grade Teacher)
“I was a young mom in the 2000's.
Jeans and t-shirts were easy to wear
and wash!” -(2nd Grade Teacher)

2000S FASHION:
THEN TO NOW
Written by Jazmin Medina, Alejandra Aldana,
and Adylene Beltran

Teacher Quotes



This is Ms. Miller, she's the strings and choir teacher here
at Chappelow. Make sure to remember her birthday on
October 5th! Ms. Miller has been working here for 2 years.
Her classes this year are choir, orchestra, guitar, and
mariachi. Her favorite part of this job is watching her
students make music. She really loves the character
Winnie the Pooh. She likes table tennis as well as the book
series The Chronicles Of Narnia. We are lucky to have Ms.
Miller here at Chappelow!

       On one of the questions, we noticed that
many people were saying that the boys/men's
style was better in the early 2000s than it is
today. Students thought that girls fashion was
better than boys fashion in the 2000s. Some
students even came up with their own answer
for the question "Do you think that our current
styles and trends are because of the 2000’s
fashion?". One response was “I think that our
style has definitely grown since then, but there
is still some of the same style since the 2000s.” 

2000s Fashion: Then to Now 
(Continued)

       Teacher fashion in the 2000s was
very diverse. Many of the teachers we
asked had different styles and many
of them didn't even dress in the
stereotypical 2000s fashion. Many
teachers do not dress the same now
as they did back then in the 2000s.
Teachers mostly wore flared jeans, v
neck shirts, zip up sweaters, and flip
flops. Some wore leather coats and
even Doc Marten combat boots! Most
teachers wore earrings back then.
These are some of the reasons they
liked dressing like this in the 2000s!

FEATURED TEACHER

FEATURED STAFF

This month's featured teacher is… Ms. Miller!

This month's featured staff member is… Ms. Kicak!
This is Ms. Kicak. She is the Assistant Principal here at
Chappelow! She has been working at Chappelow for 5 years,
but has been working in education for 16 years. Her favorite
color is purple, her favorite food is french fries, and her favorite
animal is the orangutan. She wanted this job because “I love
the art program here. So I wanted to work at the best school
with the best students!” Did you know that Ms. Kicak has been
to about 25 states? Her favorite part of Colorado is the
mountains and she loves to go hiking and camping. Finally, her
favorite part of this job is being at Chappelow with all of its
amazing students! Thank you for what you do Ms. Kicak!



        Basketball starts this month and it's expected to
be one of the best years in a while. Our local team, the
Denver Nuggets are healthy and expected to go far in
the playoffs this year, and maybe win their first ever
championship. All of the star players like Jamal Murray,
Nikola Jokic, and Michael Porter Jr. are all healthy and
well. Preseason games already started on September
30th when the Wizards and the Warriors played in
Japan. The rest of the league has been playing in
preseason games for the past two weeks. The season
will officially begin October 18th with the Boston Celtics
hosting the Philadelphia 76ers. The Denver Nuggets
will start their season in Utah against the Jazz on
Wednesday, October 19th at 7:00pm. 

        A lot of things have happened in the last week! First,
the Brentwood Bengals will be going to the playoffs with
Heath, Severance and Windsor.  Brentwood will be playing
Heath first, then they will playing them two days later in the
playoffs to determine if they move on. Another middle
school team Chappelow students may play for is Prairie
Heights, who will not being going to the playoffs at 3-3. This
year, the seventh grade team for Brentwood made the
playoffs, and made it to the finals, but lost 6-7 by just 1
point.

BASKETBALL SEASON IS HERE!

LOCAL SPORTS: THE END OF
FOOTBALL SEASON

Written by Zamiel Paz

Written by Santana Garcia

SPORTS SECTION



"Yes, to trick or treat!"-Jaxon (7th Grade)
"Yes, go to my grandma's."-August (6th Grade)
"I'm gonna hand out candy." -Lisa (5th Grade)
"Yes, to go trick or treating." -Isaac (7th Grade)

"Yes, trick or treat."- Jocelyn (8th Grade)
"Stay home" -Bryseida (8th Grade)
"Trick or treat." -Ethan (7th Grade)
"No, stay home." -Isaac (6th Grade)

WHAT DO YOU
WANT TO BE
FOR
HALLOWEEN?

DO YOU HAVE
ANY PLANS FOR
HALLOWEEN?

Student Opinions

Students from grades
K-8 were interviewed
to see what they are

going to be for
halloween and about

their plans

"Spiderman!"- Vinene (3rd Grade)
"A witch!"- Frankie (Kindergarten)

"I want to be Spongebob" -Jeneta (5th Grade)
"A unicorn fairy!" -Rachell (1st Grade)

"Batman." -McRay (1st Grade)
"A mermaid!" -Leslie (1st Grade)

"Minion"- Mateo (1st Grade)
"A princess" -Alondra (3rd Grade)

"Ghost Buster" -Delaine (3rd Grade)
"A ballerina" -Anahi (Kindergarten)

"A ninja" -Alex (3rd Grade)



Peter 3rd: "Eye of the Tiger"~ Survivor
Oliver 3rd: "Count on Me"~ Bruno Mars

Scarlet 2nd: "Truth Hurts"~Lizzo
Amelia K: "Let it Go"~ Frozen
Sofia 4th: "Dynamite" ~BTS

Jayce 4th: "Radioactive" ~Imagine Dragons
Miracle 6th: "Panic room" ~AU/RA

Ingrid 6th: "Efecto" ~Bad Bunny
Evelyn 7th: "Don't Let Me Down" ~The

Chainsmokers
Jose 7th: Among us theme song
Ryan 8th: "Earn It" ~The Weeknd

Naveigha 8th: "Bonfire" ~Craig Morgan

David K: "Sunflower"~from The
Spiderman Movie

Calvin 1st: "Gummy bear song"~
Gummibär

Camila 1st: "We Don't Talk About
Bruno"~ from the movie Encanto

Ella 2nd: "Why did the chicken cross
the road?"~ song by CG5

Jonathan 2nd: "Yo ho Yo ho"~ from The
Pirates of The Caribbean

Jovani 5th: "Thunder"~ by Imagine
Dragons

Victoria 5th: "Baby Hotline"~ Jack
Stauber

Juline K: Sonic The Hedgehog 2
_________________________________
                   Tony K: Big Hero 6
_________________________________
                    Weston 1st: Hulk
_________________________________
                         Jose 1st: Luca
_________________________________
                   Marcus 2nd: Bluey
_________________________________

           Jonah 2nd: Lord Of The Rings
________________________________

     Cien 3rd: Spiderman No Way Home
_________________________________

             Sela 3rd: Finding Nemo
_________________________________

          Antonella 4th: Demon Slayer 

Now
Playing

In this segment we interviewed students
in grades K-8 to see what they are

watching and listening to right now. We
also interviewed some of the wonderful

staff that make up Chappelow!

What are K-8 students listening to and watching?
Written By Bailey H. and Elizabeth N. What are students

watching?
              Azavy 4th: Godfathers 
_________________________________

              Luna 5th: Stranger Things
_________________________________

               Layla 5th: Demon Slayer
_________________________________
                 Jack 6th: Battle Kitty
_________________________________
                  Gisele 6th: Top Gun
_________________________________

               Yenesis 7th: Corpse Bride
_________________________________

                  Jose 7th: Breaking Bad
_________________________________

        Callum 8th: Avengers Civil War
_________________________________

               Isaac 8th: All American

What are
students

listening to?



Gonzalo (one of our many wonderful
construction workers) is listening to
“Carro Rojo” by Los tigres del Norte.

 
Mr Keiffer is listening to “I see you" by
Chris Tomlin, and is watching Rocky.

 
Miss Jay is listening to "Layla" by Erick
Clapton, and is watching Below Deck:

Mediterranean.
 

Mrs. Bedan is watching the show Friends
and is listening to "Celebration" by Kool

and the Gang.
 

Mrs. Eberhard (RN) is listening to "Happy"
by Pharrell Williams and is watching

Ghosts.
 

Mrs. Terri is listening to "Colder Weather"
by Zac Brown Band is watching Cinema

Paradiso.
 

Miss Lopez (Instructional Assistant) is
listening to "A Mi Manera" by Vicente
Fernandez and is watching The Titanic.

 
Miss Meraz is listening to "Neon Moon"

by Brooks and Dunn, and is watching the
movie Up!

 
Mrs. Zamora (Librarian) is listening to

"This is Why" by Paramore and is
watching the Harry Potter series.

 
Ms. Pachak is listening to "Gangsta´s

Paradise" by Coolio and Kylian Mash, and
is watching Buffy The Vampire Slayer.

 

Julie (DHH translator) is listening to "Stick
Season" by Noah Kahan, and is watching

Adventure Time.
 

Caroline (DHH translator) is listening to
"Come a Little Closer" by Cage the

Elephant and is watching Grey's Anatomy.
 

Julia Madera (Parent & Family Advocate)
is listening to "Titi me pregunto" by Bad
Bunny and is watching That 70's Show.

 
Omar (another wonderful construction

worker) listens to "I Love You" by Barney,
and is watching Shrek.

 
Mrs. Blake is listening to "Be Our Guest"

from Beauty and the Beast, and is
watching Braveheart.

 

What are staff
members

listening to and
watching?



Poudre River Trail
Walk by a river and explore

trails and nature

Centennial Village Museum
Learn about Colorado History

Family FunPlex
Workout, go swimming, play 

basketball and more!
 

              Colorado Model 
            Railroad Museum
       See different small trains

          Greeley Ice House
Go ice-skating in Downtown Greeley! 

Chippers Bowling
Alley

Go bowling with
friends and family!

Union Colony Civic Center
Catch a live performance from local

and touring artists!

Scavenger Hunt! Have you ever wanted to explore the
new parts of the school, but can’t

because your classes aren’t anywhere
near it? You should try this scavenger

hunt! 
 

Travel around the school as you solve
6 riddles to find out a secret message.

Each riddle will lead you to the next
clue location, and ask you to solve a
simple math problem to reveal each

letter of the mystery word. 
 

Best of luck and go explore!

Decoder
 

4=A  14=B  1=C  8=D  26=E 
 10=F  5=G  15=H  22=I  16=J 

 23=K  18=L  21=M  25=N  14=O  
11=P  2=Q  24=R 12=S  6=T 

 9=U  13=V  20=W  3=X  17=Y 
 7=Z

Riddle  #1
The place outside that we go down to
have fun, the place where there are
wood chips underneath and there’s

double of them.

The Solution:  _ _ _ _ _ _

Our class listed some places to go in Greeley and Evans for fun.
We hope you can check out some of these places!

Fun 
Things to 
Do in
Greeley/Evans



Start

Featured Student Artist 
Meet Chappelow 8th Grader, Thalia Magallanes

 This is Thalia. She stands out as a
talented artist to her teachers and
classmates. Her favorite things to
draw are made up characters. When
Thalia was asked why she draws, she
said "I draw because you can
express yourself". We also asked
Thalia how she feels about her art, 
 and she replied “I feel proud of my
work because I just started this style
of artwork this year”. Tahlia’s least
favorite style of art is realistic
because it's hard for her. In her
opinion, her best drawing is a
picture of an arctic fox. Here are
some of Thalia’s drawings on the
right!

Try
the
maze!

By Eduardo 
Hernandez Vargas

End



The Halloween Thief By Devin Castaneda


